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Project Background 

A consistent message we hear from the Lilydale community is that the town needs a 
community focal point, or a heart, where people can meet and gather. In its current form 
Lilydale is very spread out and needs change to bring things together. To help plan for this, 
Council is developing a Design Framework that will guide the delivery of community spaces, 
facilities and infrastructure in Lilydale. This new precinct is referred to as the Community 
Heart in Lilydale (CHIL Precinct). 

A Design Framework for the CHIL Precinct will explore how the different activities can be 
planned to fit together. It will provide a long-term vision and guidance for setting priorities that 
inform design options for future developments. The project builds on the Lilydale Place Plan 
2018, the Lilydale Structure Plan 2022, and is supported by feedback from the community, 
local businesses, and draws on technical research and advice. 

 

Approach 

To kick off the project we are asked community to share ideas on what makes a great 
community. This was considered a soft opening to the project, designed to introduce 
community to the project, develop followers for the shaping page and start understanding 
community priorities. 

Comments and images were collected from community and shared on the public Shaping 
Page, which enabled other community members to view, like and add to the ideas. 

These ideas and comments were shared in a series of community represented workshops 
which explored community values in more detailed, formalised a list of values statements and 
explored how these values could be represented in design outcomes. 

The workshops were attended by 50 community representatives that are involved in clubs, 
organisations and groups or provide community services in Lilydale. 

The outcomes of these workshops have been prioritised by the broader community, which 
will guide and support decision making for the CHIL Precinct Design Framework and future 
projects to be delivered through it.  

 

Who we spoke to 
 
 

Round 1 – Community Thoughts Round 2 – Community Values 

53 online contributions  

37 online comments 

105 votes of support 

283 online contributions 

348 in person votes 

631 contributions 

 

https://www.yarraranges.vic.gov.au/Development/Town-and-urban-centre-planning/Place-planning/Lilydale-Place-Plan
https://www.yarraranges.vic.gov.au/Development/Town-and-urban-centre-planning/Place-planning/Lilydale-Place-Plan
https://www.yarraranges.vic.gov.au/Development/Town-and-urban-centre-planning/Lilydale-Structure-Plan


What we heard  

 

Community is concerned about traffic congestion in the centre of Lilydale and would 
like to see solutions that prioritise pedestrians in Main Street. 
 

“Lilydale's Main St needs to become more pedestrian friendly by strongly advocating for a 
bypass so that we can have lighter traffic flow with no heavy vehicles ripping through.” 
 
 
“The traffic congestion problem resulting from the level crossing removal at Lilydale station, 
needs urgent attention.” 
 
 
“So many possibilities, but the essential elements are car-free space with nature, and then space 
for play and creativity with cafes/restaurants on the edges.” 
 
 
“Three foot bridges across Maroondah Highway between Anderson St intersection and the 
railway station to encourage pedestrian traffic to businesses on both sides would make the town 
feel less divided.” 
 
 
“I would love to see the highway diverted around the Main Street and a meeting place with trees, 
benches, etc. developed to give our wonderful town a 'heart'!” 
 

 
 

 

Public safety and inclusion are important to our community. 
 

“A safe environment where anyone feels safe to walk around!” 
 
 
“Where people from all walks of life can connect, enjoy and explore the community in a safe and 
enjoyable way.” 
 

  



 
Community wants to see more opportunities for community connections and involvement. 
 

“Community groups and activities that create connections.” 
 
 
“Provision for community food gardens around the town. 
Such places foster social and emotional well-being as well as nurturing us with good food.” 

 
 

“I would love to see more spaces for community groups and not for profit organisations.” 
 
 
“it might be a series of spaces that foster gathering, connection and celebration, linked by 
language, imagery and a story woven across our great town.” 

 
 

 

Beautification and preserving the natural environment and heritage aspect of Lilydale 

is important to community. 

 
“There needs to be more trees planted between the Olinda Creek bridge and the railway station, 
as well as along John St and Hutchinson St to bring more green space and shade.” 
 
 
“To beautify Lilydale start by maintaining the median strips verges and roadsides.” 
 
 
“A space of connection, open and bold, you can feel the heat of the sun plus find shade. The 
sound of water and a piece of sculpture that lifts the soul. A place were people connect and 
share.” 
 
 
“Lilydale still has a sense of country town that should be maintained at all costs.” 
 
 
“The renovation and use of the beautiful old building that was once the White Dog as a useable 
space would be great.” 
 



The service provision of community infrastructure needs to be increased. 

 
“Lilydale urgently needs a community centre - a large building where meetings, exhibitions, 
events can be held.” 
 
 
“Lilydale pool to be accessible year round.” 
 
 
“I would love to see a community hub in Lilydale that is accessible, close to Public transport, 
with a community garden, enough parking.” 

 
 

“I think a town square with a Clock would be great place for people to gather, host events, or 
even people to sit on benches during the nice weather.” 
 
 
“It needs a space free of vehicles, where people can gather to play, to be creative and celebrate 
together, and to include nature.” 

 

   

 
 
Kindness and inclusion are important in the development to community spaces in 
Lilydale. 
 

“A lifeblood that energises and activates spaces that speak to diverse groups within our 
community, and all that honour that sense of connection and home.” 
 
 
“At the heart of community for me is caring for each other and the environment we live in.” 
 



Community wants to see Council is committed to an environmentally sustainable 

future. 

 
“There needs to be more trees planted between the Olinda Creek bridge and the railway 
station, as well as along John St and Hutchinson St to bring more green space and 
shade.” 
 
 
“we need to immediately increase tree canopy in Lilydale Main St and surrounds for 
comfort and life-saving shade, because deadly heat-waves can be just a few seasons 
away.” 
 
 
“Nature is also what sets The Yarra Valley apart from other council areas, and as such, 
it should continue in Lilydale city centre.” 

 
 
 
Images provided by community: 
 

  
 
 
   
 

 
 

 



Community Values 
 
Following on from the feedback received in our round one engagement, 50 community representatives from clubs, organisations and groups or 
who provide community services in Lilydale attended a series of workshops which explored community values in more detail.  
 
In these workshops a list of community values for Lilydale were formalised and explored as to how these values could be represented in design 
outcomes. These Community Values have been prioritised by the broader community through online and in person voting. The prioritised 
Community Values will sit within the Precinct Design Framework to help guide decision making and design outcomes for future projects. 
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